. This publication is a result of my participation in the project Byzantine Monumental Paintings in Eastern Crete (Greece), which has been conducted under the aegis of the Metropolis of Hierapytna and Siteia and led by Prof. Georgios Fousteris since 2008. I would like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to Georgios Fousteris and Archimandrite Cyrillos Diamantakis, who included me in the project. During our field research, we identified a large number of unpublished or poorly studied fresco decorations in more than sixty monuments. This material will be published in a separate monograph. In this article I shall partly present unknown mural painting from two churches: St. Antony at Koutsouras and St. Marina at Meseleroi. It should be mentioned that, following my presentation at the Sofia Congress, Brigitte Pitarakis published the artcile Les images d' ecoliers dans l' art byzantin et post-byzantin [CA 54 (2011 [CA 54 ( /2012 [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] , in which she discusses the relevant fresco from Koutsouras. I want also to thank the Kupferstichkabinett, Berlin, for providing me with the photo from Manuscript hs78. D I, fol. 9r ( Fig. 2) and Georgios Fousteris for the drawings which I have included in this article. I also owe much to Nikoletta Pyrrou for her assistance and Bronwen Neil for her help with the language. Finally, I wish to thank Andrea Babuin and the two anonymous readers, whose comments and suggestions have helped me clarify several points in the text. ** leonela.fundic@gmail.com
The acknowledgements provide some background context on how the research article evolved. By identifying whom she has worked with and where she has presented this paper, the author situates herself within a community in her field. She also expresses gratitude ("I want also to thank"; "I also owe much to") for those who have helped her during the research process, fostering collegiality.
The author capitalizes the term "Western Medieval Art": the name of the field or specialty. In other contexts, the term commonly exists without capitalization.
In this first footnote, the author provides a comprehensive list of relevant studies in the field. The somewhat lengthy footnote, with many cited examples of scholarship, suggests that the current study is part of a significant or well-established research area.
Compare this substantive list with the second footnote that cites one study.
In the opening paragraph, the author moves from a description of iconic images to a summary of relevant peer reviewed scholarship in two footnotes.
right hand. 3 They are walking towards a male figure that is sitting in the right corner of the icon. Scholars have identified this representation in different ways but generally they named this scene as Jesus' schooling, on the basis of other known examples from the West. 4 The image is dated to the end of the thirteenth century. The second Byzantine example of the Virgin walking with the child Jesus is a mid-thirteenth century fresco from the Cripta della Candelora a Massafra in Apulia (Fig. 1) . 5 The Virgin Mary walking with the child Christ who in his right hand holds a wicker basket, probably with fruits or 3 Α. Xyngopoulos (Βόλος, 16. 3. -19. 3. 2006) , I. Θεσσαλία, ed. Α. Mazarakēs Ainian, Volos 2009, 506-508. 4 For further interpretation cf. Varalēs, op. cit., [506] [507] [508] Pittura monumentale byzantina, [201] [202] [203] [204] [205] [206] [207] [208] [209] [210] fig. 182. eggs, is represented on the depiction located in the arcosolium. The fresco from Apulia has many parallels in Western art (Fig. 2 ) that are sometimes related to the theme of the Flight into Egypt or Return to Nazareth 6 or to the Christ's schooling, where Christ the child, apart from a basket, holds a writing tablet, as well. 7 As for its parallels in Byzantine art, the representation from the Cripta Candelora resembles the scene of Christ's schooling from the church St. Nicholas in Kyriakoselia in the prefecture of Chania, in west Crete. In this scene the Virgin Mary is leading Christ the child, who in his left hand has a wicker basket and in the right a a fruled scroll (Fig. 3) . 8 This motif is encountered in the scenes of 6 This event is briefly described in the Gospel of Matthew (2, 13-23). However, in the Apocryphal Infancy Gospels mentioned above the description of this event is enriched by different stories about miracles which the child Christ had been performing during the flight. The examples of this representation are preserved in the Western Art. Cf. n. 1 above. In the Byzantine representations of the Flight into Egypt, Jesus child is never depicted as walking but is always either in Virgin's arms or is carried on the shoulders of Joseph. In some cases the wicker basket appears on these scenes in Jospeh's hand, as for instance on the example from Dečani monastery. Cf. B. Todić, M. Čanak-Medić, Manastir Dečani, Beograd 2005, 367. 7 In the Vetingera manuscript, which is kept in the Kantonsbibliothek in Aarau, Ms. Wett. Fol 1 (Ms. 7) , fol. 260 dated to 1280, the Virgin holds the child Jesus who has a basket in his right hand and a tablet in the left. Cf. Wentzel, Des Jesuskind an der Hand Mariae, 258. abb. 8. 8 For more on this scene cf. infra. The author provides readers with some of the iconic images she references. Importantly, the images accompany the arguments at particular points in the text. The inclusion of images in research articles are typical of this discipline (art history). Images must be "read" alongside the arguments in the text. Therefore, which images to include represents a significant choice, often indicative of the the trajectory of the arguments.
Note that a footnote accompanies the description of the image represented in " Fig. 1 10 The word 'trofeus' , which means someone who rears, nurtures, or provides food for the poor, is one of the old Christ's epithets, which has been used in both liturgical texts (troparion of the third Ode of the second canon on the Feast of the Nativity of the Virgin Mary) and patristic literature, cf. John Chrysostom. In Math. 79.2 (PG 57, 761A) . For more about these representations, v. N. Davidović, Predstava Bogorodice sa Hristom "Krmiteljem", in: Starine Kosova i Metohije I (1961) [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] op. cit., 204, 205, fig. 185. 12 Davidović, op. cit.; Panić, Babić, op. cit., 96, fig. XXXVI. Diocletian. The child Jesus, holding a basket filled with roses and apples, appeared to St. Dorothy as she was being taken to her martyrdom. 13 The inspiration is taken from the Golden Legend (Legenda Aurea) written by Jacopo da Varagine, a Dominican friar who became archbishop of Genoa in 1292. 14 Examples of a rare iconographic theme from Christ's childhood inspired by the Infancy Gospels are preserved among the wall paintings from three churches located on 13 On her way to execution she was mocked by a lawyer who asked her to send him flowers and fruits from the heaven. In that moment the child Christ appeared with a basket with fruits and flowers. The wicker basket filled with both became her attribute in art representations. of Jerusalem every year at the Passover. When Jesus was twelve years old he went with his parents to Jerusalem and stayed there for some days after they left, discussing with Jewish teachers different topics from the Scriptures. The fresco depicts the moment when the Virgin Mary found him after his speech. Jesus holds an unfurled scroll in his hand with the text from Luke 2, 49: TI OTI EZHTEITE ME; ΟΥΚ ΗΔΕΙΤΕ ΟΤΙ ΕΝ Τ(ΟΙ)Σ ΤΟΥ ΠΑΤΡ(Ο)Σ ΜΟΥ ΔΕΙ ΕΙΝΑΙ ΜΕ ("Why did you seek me? Did you not know that I must be about my Father's business"). 19 Although the representation from Kyriakoselia has some similarities with the one from Ochrid, it is more likely that we should see here the depiction of schooling rather than an event related to Christ's attendance at the temple. On the fresco from the Peribleptos, Christ seems older, looking like a twelve-year old boy as described in Luke's Gospel (Luke, 2, 42) . On the contrary, on the representation from St. Nicholas in Kyriakoselia, he is much younger, probably about six years old. An additional argument in favour of the hypothesis that this fresco represents Jesus' schooling is the fact that the Virgin Mary leads the child Jesus to one teacher, and not to a group of teachers, as the event in the temple is usually depicted. Furthermore, on the north side of the transept of the church in Kyriakoselia the schooling of St. Nicholas is depicted (Fig. 7 
. Finding of the child Jesus in the Temple (Luke 2, 48-49). Church of the Virgin Peribleptos in Ohrid, south-western bay of the nave. Photo: I. Djordjević
The author uses the reader pronoun "we," as in "we should see here" to engage with readers: notably, this use of "we" includes readers, bringing them over to the author's standpoint and thus promoting writer-reader engagement and solidarity with the arguments. The obligation modal "should" operates as a call-to-action (an obligation) and asserts the author's interpretation as authoritative and perhaps even as differing from existing interpretations.
In the following two sentences that begin "On the fresco" and "An additional argument in favour of the hypothesis," the author provides specific examples --evidence --to support her arguments in the preceding sentence.
schooling. Hence, the possibility should not be excluded that the representation of St. Nicolas' schooling inspired the creator of the iconographic program to depict Jesus' schooling as its pendant. Another similar depiction to the one from church of Kyriakoselia is preserved in the small cemetery church of St. Marina in the village of Meseleroi in the prefecture of Lasithi, in east Crete. It is a simple single-nave barrelvaulted church of 4.00 × 7.00 meters. Despite the widespread loss of the painted layer in the upper parts of the pointed arch, the iconographic program of the church survives almost in its entirety in the better preserved part of the Sanctuary apse and the western wall. 20 Based on stylistic features, its frescoes can be dated to the first half of the fourteenth century and they are of excellent quality. On the fresco of the equestrian figure of St. George on the south wall two dates written in Roman numerals can be discerned; one reads 1373 and the other 1455. 21 The Virgin Mary walking with young Jesus at her side is depicted in the lowest zone of the north wall (Figs. 8 and 9 ). 22 In his right hand the child has a tablet with Greek letters on it. They are approaching the figure of St. John the Baptist, It is a combination of two passages from the New Testament, namely John 1, 30 and John 1, 15, resepectively: "Οὗτός ἐστι περὶ οὗ ἐγὼ εἶπον· ὀπίσω μου ἔρχεται ἀνὴρ ὃς ἔμπροσθέν μου γέγονεν, ὅτι πρῶτός μου ἦν" ("This is the one I meant when I said, ' A man who comes after me has surpassed me because he was before me'"), "Οὗτός ἦν ὃν εἶπον, ὁ ὀπίσω μου ἐρχόμενος ἔμπροσθέν μου γέγονεν, ὅτι πρῶτός μου ἦν" ("He who comes after me has surpassed me because he was before me"). Compare the author's use of the obligation modal "should not" with her use of "should" on the previous page.
The author transcribes primary evidence in its original language and provides her own translation to offer linguistic transparency of the evidence for her arguments.
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The same scene has been found in the church of St. Antony in the settlement of Koutsouras, also located in Lasithi prefecture, twenty-two kilometers east of Ierapetra. Koutsouras used to be the administrative centre of the municipality of Makry Gialos and is the biggest village in the region. The small single-nave barrel-vaulted church of St. Antony (6, 30 × 2, 80) is adorned on all its internal surfaces with frescoes currently unknown in relevant literature. Unfortunately, they have not been well preserved. The frescoes are covered with a layer of soot. 23 All the identifiable scenes belong to the Christological cycle (Annunciation, Nativity, Presentation in the Temple, Crucifixion, and Ascension). A rare depiction of Mary leading the infant Christ to St. John the Baptist can be discerned among the saints depicted in full body lowest zone of the north wall (Figs. 10 and 11) . The scene is poorly preserved, but it is clear that it exhibits the same iconography as in St. Marina at Meseleroi, although it is significantly smaller. It is possible to recognize child Jesus, who has a nimbus that has a decorated cross and a tablet with the Greek alphabet in the right hand, and the Virgin behind him. The shape of tablet is the same as in the previous church of St. Marina, on which it is possible to read a few letters. In front of the Virgin is John the Baptist. Both the figure and the scroll are damaged significantly. However, some words can be recognized and are identical to the ones from Meseleroi: In terms of style, the fresco decoration in these two churches is unrelated. Both of them are of relatively high quality and can be dated to around 1340.
The inclusion of the figure of St. John, instead of the teacher Zacchaeus, in this rare representation, who appears in the role of the witness of the Messiah, is particularly noteworthy. These examples indicate that their creators were Byzantine painters who knew very well the fourteenth-century painting tendencies of the so-called Macedonian school, while certain details, e.g. the weapons of the warriors and the clothes, show the influence of Western art. As no evidence exists that can confirm the Byzantine origin of the Jesus' schooling theme, I tend to believe that the examples from Crete might have been influenced by works of Western art. The author uses the self mention "I" to make a move from her tentative position, she uses the hedge "tend," as in "I tend to believe," to a proposition that includes readers, "if we keep in mind." The reader pronoun "we" includes readers in the proposition. Note her strategic use of the booster "certainly" to strengthen the proposition, as she guides readers through the arguments.
The representations of Jesus' schooling from the churches of St. Marina at Meseleroi and St. Antony at Koutsouras are not only very rare in Byzantine art, but this theme is also unique from the Western perspective. Furthermore, the scene is also characterized by an anachronism; while according to the Gospels the age difference between Jesus and John the Baptist is six months only, in both Cretan representations Jesus is depicted as a sixyear-old boy, and John as an adult in his thirties. Hence, I would argue that John's personality in these paintings is The author draws a conclusion from her interpretation of the evidence. In this case, her use of self mention ("I") makes her knowledge contribution explicit. However, at this point in the arguments, she also uses the hedge "would" as in "I would argue that"; the hedge allows room for readers to dispute her interpretation.
imbued with a dual role, namely as a witness of Jesus' advent as well as his teacher. In addition to the aforementioned, one more detail should be pointed out regarding the broader context of the iconographic program of St. Marina church, within which the representation of the child Jesus' schooling is situated. It is worth noting that the theme of the childhood is particularly highlighted in the mural paintings in this church. This is evident from the fact that exactly across from the representation of Jesus' schooling, another unique representation in Byzantine fresco decoration appears, namely that of St. Julitta mourning her child Cyricus (Fig. 12) . Mandarakis misidentified this scene as the Virgin Mary mourning her child Jesus, who shows his forehead and probably wears a crown. 31 In Byzantine fresco decoration, the three-year-old martyr St. Cyricus and his mother Julitta are usually depicted as individual standing figures or inside a medallion, as for instance in the church of the Virgin Peribletos in Ochrid, 32 St. Nikita in Čučer, 33 the Virgin in the village of Kučevište near Skopje, 34 in the church of St. Cyricus and Julitta in Veroia, 35 etc. Along with the individual figures or busts, scenes of their martyrdom are preserved as well. For instance, in Santa Maria Antiqua a cycle of the martyrdom of these saints divided into eight scenes is depicted. 36 Moreover, in the church of St. Archangel Gabriel in the village of Lesnovo (ca. 1342) the saints are represented in pair, with the child Cyricus holding a cross and looking at his mother (Fig. 13) . 37 In both those cases scholars have connected the presence of the martyrs in the fresco decoration, to the significance that the saints had for the founders of those churches. 38 The representation from St. Marina at Messeleroi has some similarities to the one depicted above the South entrance of the church of Archangel Gabriel at Lesnovo. 39 From the fourteenth century onwards, depictions of large crosses with cryptograms were put in this place. Representations of the cross conveyed an old idea of sacrifice and sacrificial blood, and had as a goal to increase the faith in its apotropaic power. In the context of this symbolism Smiljka Gabelić attempted to interpret the place and way in which Cyricus and Julitta are depicted in Lesnovo. According to his Vita, Cyricus was murdered by the governor of Tarsus Alexander. 40 For that reason she proposed that the founder might have ordered this representation as an allusion to the death of their child that was, perhaps, 31 Maderakēs, op. cit., 26. 32 Marković, Ikonografski program, 131, 136 buried there. 41 This hypothesis could also be put forward regarding the choice of this scene in St. Marina church at Meseleroi. First of all, the emphasis in the scene is put on Julitta mourning her child. Next to her, the church patron, St. Marina, is depicted, as she will mediate to Christ for the deceased at his Second Advent. In the second zone the following scenes are represented: Presentation of Christ to the Temple and Nativity, and directly across from the Presentation and above from Jesus' schooling is the Stone and the Descent into Hades. The combination of these representations indicates the apotropaic symbolism of suffering and death with the resurrection as the ultimate goal. The inclusion of John the Baptist in the rare scene of Jesus' schooling should probably be seen in this context, since according to the Christian tradition he also was a witness of Jesus' descent into Hades as a prelude to his triumphant resurrection and is depicted along with the Virgin Mary in the representation of this event.
Little detail of Jesus's childhood is provided in the canonical Gospels. This gap was filled in by a number of second-century and later texts known as Infancy Gospels. 42 None of those has been accepted into the biblical canon, but the sheer number of surviving manuscripts attests to their continued popularity. The oldest Infancy Gospel is Evangelium Thomae Graecae A and B, 43 and the others were based on its text, such as Pseudo-Matthae Evangelium (known also as Liber de Infantia), 44 Evangelium infantiae arabicum, 45 the Aramaic Gospel, 46 Historia Iosephi, 47 and Liber de infantia Salvatoris -Arundel 404. 48 All these apocrypha describe different events from Jesus's childhood between the ages of five and twelve. In chapters VI to VIII and XIV to XV in Thomae Graecae A a story of the child Jesus' schooling is preserved. 49 The same event is also described in Thomae Graecae B (chapters VI and VII) in which a detail that partly corresponds to the iconographic model examined in this paper is encountered: the child Jesus is led to the teacher Zacchaeus. Besides, a difference can also be observed in this account: Joseph, not the Virgin Mary, holds the child Jesus by his hand and leads him to the teacher:
And on the morrow he took him by the hand and led him to a certain teacher, Zacchaeus by Infancy Gospels, Cambridge 1927.
49 Tischendorf, op. cit., [138] [139] [140] [141] [142] . I am quoting passages from the Evangelium Thomae Graecae A and B because they were sources for all the other Infancy Gospels. The Protoevangelium of James is the only Infancy Gospel that does not mention Jesus' schooling.
name, and said unto him: Take this child, O master, and teach him letters. 50
In the other Infancy Gospels, like Evangelium Infantiae Arabicum (chapter XLVIII) or Pseudo-Matthaei Evangelium (chapters XXX-XXXIX), in the chapters with the same story of the child Jesus' schooling, both Maria and Joseph are mentioned. As an example the next passage from the Gospel of Pseudo-Matthew should be quoted:
And again teacher Zacchaeus, instructor of the law, said to Joseph and Mary: Give me the boy and I shall entrust him to teacher Levi to teach him words and educate him. Then Mary and Joseph agreed and took Jesus to school to be taught letters by the old man Levi. 51 Along with the texts from the Infancy Gospels, literary parallels and possible source of inspiration for the representations of Jesus' schooling from the churches of St. Marina at Meseleroi and St. Antony at Koutsuras, are encountered in Theophany carols (κάλαντα in Greek); despite being used by modern Greeks they should be dated to the Byzantine period. 52 Although their theme is Christ's baptism, a similarity can be seen in the fact that the Virgin Mary addresses John the Baptist as an adult inviting him to baptise her child Σήμερα τα φώτα κι ο φωτισμός Η χαρά μεγάλη και οι αγιασμοί. Ήλθε η Κυρά μας η Παναγία σπάργανα μαζεύει και κρατεί και τον Αϊ-Γιάννη παρακαλεί. Άγιε μου Αϊ-Γιάννη και βαπτιστή έλα (ή πάρε) να βαπτίσεις Θεό παιδί.
Today is the <the day of> light and illumination, Great joy and sanctification. Our Lady, the All-Holy <Virgin> has arrived! She collects and holds swaddling clothes, And asks Saint John: My dear Saint John the Baptist, Come, baptise this divine child.
However, this hypothesis requires more detailed folkloristic and philological analysis not only of the carols, but also of other sources related to the local tradition. 53 Wentzel, who studied more than seventy examples of such images from Western Christian art, where the Virgin is walking with the child Jesus, implies that this painted motif, which appears in the West around the year of 1220, is probably of Byzantine provenance. 54 The representations of the mother leading her child by the hand was known in Byzantine art, but not in the cycle of Christ's life. That motif is encountered in the aforementioned scenes from the life of St. Nicholas. The earliest preserved representation of St. Nicholas' schooling occurs on a Sinaitic icon dated to ca. 1200. 55 ЗОГРАФ 37 (2013) [133-145] 142 cholas lags behind his parents who grip him by the hand, e.g. on the icon from Sinai, in the church of St. George in the village of Staro Nagoričino, and so on. Starting with the thirteenth century, St. Nicholas carries a small wooden writing tablet (πινακίδιον/δέλτος), which is usually inscribed with letters of the Greek alphabet.
Some Biblical compositions from Byzantine art also make use of the same motif, like in the angel taking the young John the Baptist into the desert or the child Moses being presented to the Pharaoh in Octateuchs. 56 As a consequence of the aforementioned, it is possible to infer that images of the Virgin Mary leading the child Jesus by the hand, accompanied by different objects such as a writing tablet, a book or a wicker basket with flowers or fruits, are extremely rare in Byzantine art. As we have seen, the examples analysed above differ significantly in their iconography and meaning, and should probably be considered unique in both Western artistic production. Unlike the representations of St. Nicholas's childhood, which fit well in the narration of his life, the preserved scenes that depict Jesus' schooling do not belong to a broader Christological cycle; for instance, they are not depicted as a continuation of the scenes showing his Nativity and Presentation to the Temple. The scenes of Jesus' schooling are represented isolated as, for example, in the Cripta della Candelora a Massafra in Apulia and in the church of St. Antony at Koutsouras. In some other cases, like in the church of St. Nicholas at Kyriakoselia and St. Marina at Meseleroi, they are situated next to other scenes related to Christ' resurrection. For this reason I argue here that these representations were imbued with more profound symbolism, which depended on a broader iconographic context of the specific monument or is related to a personal preference of the founder of a particular church. In conclusion, it is worth noting that such representations are extremely rare in post-Byzantine art, as well. It seems that the only similar example is the representation of the Virgin Mary and the child Jesus on an icon from the monastery of Leimon on the island of Lesbos, dated to the end of the sixteenth or the beginning of the seventeenth century (Fig. 15) . 57 The icon is named the First steps of Jesus Christ, but the figures depicted on it do not hold any object in their hands. The icon also represents a unique example of this theme in Byzantine and post-Byzantine Art. 57 G. Gounarēs, Τα "πρώτα βήματα" του Χριστού. Φορητή εικόνα από τη Μονή Λειμώνoς Λέσβου, Κληρονομία 25 (1993) 9-13; idem, Ει-κόνες της μονής Λειμώνος Λέσβου, Thessalonikē 1999, 126-128, fig. 59 . 
Monastery of Bogorodica Ljeviška in Prizren
The author uses the reader pronoun "we" as in "As we have seen" to promote solidarity with readers as she refers to her arguments and evidence thus far.
Here in the conclusion, note the greater assertiveness of her tone by the lack of hedges ("For this reason I argue here that") in contrast to her earlier assertion in A16 ("I would argue that…"). The use of self-mention here, "I," also underscores her contribution to the scholarly conversation.
ЛИСТА РЕФЕРЕНЦИ -REFERENCE LIST
The reference list identifies the intellectual milieu of the author. Often, academic readers examine the reference list before reading the research article, as a way to determine (1) whether or not to read the article; (2) how these cited studies might influence their own scholarly research.
Сликање Христовог детињства. Неколико примера ретке иконографије надахнуте апокрифним јеванђељима детињства Леонела Фундић Добро је познато да канонска јеванђеља пружају мало података о Христовом детињству. Ту празнину попуњавају поједини апокрифни текстови настали у II веку и касније, познати као jеванђеља о детињству Христовом. Ниједан од тих текстова није уврштен у новозаветни канон, иако велики број сачуваних ру-кописа сведочи о њиховој популарности. То је на шло одраза и у хришћанској уметности, нарочито на Запа-ду. У раду се разматра ретка и необична иконограф-ска тема у византијској уметности, везана за Христо-во детињство -Христос дете с таблицом за писање, кога Богородица, држећи га за руку, води учитељу.
Представе Богородице која води дете Хри-ста са атрибутима попут дрвене таблице за писање са алфабетом, писаљке, књиге, плетене корпе, цвета или штапа биле су веома распрострањене у западној уметности. Такве представе сачуване су на витражи-ма, фрескама, у илуминираним рукописима, цркве-ном везу, као и на печатима који се могу датовати у XIII век. На основу Христових атрибута, а понекад и Богородичиних, истраживачи су ове сцене препозна-вали као Христов одлазак у школу, Бекство у Египат или Повратак из Египта. Примери те необичне ико-нографије веома се ретко срећу у византијској умет-ности. Најпознатији су онај с мермерног саркофага из манастира Епископи код Волоса и фреска из цркве Светог Николе у месту Киријакосеља близу Хање на Криту (XIII век), на којима дете Христос носи табли-цу за писање, док Богородица корача према учитељу. Сличан пример јесте и фреска у крипти Канделоре у Масафри, у Апулији, на којој је Христос приказан с плетеном корпом у руци, док корача с Богородицом, с тим што је лик учитеља изостављен. Tим познатим представама могу се додати још два слична приме-ра са иконографијом јединственом не само у визан-тијској већ и у западној уметности. Реч је о предста-вама у црквама Свете Марине у Меселерима и Светог Антонија у Куцурасу, обема на источном делу Крита. На њима Христос држи у руци таблицу са грчким ал-фабетом, а Богородица га не води ка учитељу, већ ка Јовану Претечи. Приказивање Јована Крститеља, као онога који је сведочио о Христу, уместо учитеља За-хеја нарочито је вредно пажње. Претеча у левој руци држи свитак с текстом из Јовановог јеванђеља (1,30 и 1,15). Сликарство у обе наведене цркве дело је добрих мајстора, а настало је око 1300. године.
Ова необична и ретка иконографска представа догађаја из Христовог детињства могла је бити нада-хнута западном уметношћу. Новије студије показале су да западни уметнички утицаји на Криту, који се појављују од почетка XIII века, нису били сведени само на архитектуру и скулптуру већ се испољавају и у сликарству. Известан број нових тема у критском зидном сликарству, попут сложених представа са светим Романом Склеподиоктисом, заштитником и исцелитељем коња, затим портрета светог Фрање из Асизија, као и западни тип сликања светих Вартоло-меја и Стефана, потврђују ту претпоставку. Критски сликари лако су могли да дођу до сазнања о новим представама пре свега посредством илуминираних рукописа који су кружили највећим грчким острвом захваљујући различитим монашким редовима. Не сме се заборавити ни чињеница да је Крит од 1212. до 1669. године био под венецијанском влашћу. Најста-рији сачувани пример представе Христовог одласка у школу налази се у латинском рукопису Псеудо-Ма-тејевог јеванђеља који се чува у Националној библио-теци у Паризу (BNF lat. 2688, последња четвртина XIII века).
Догађаји из Христовог детињства насликани у критским споменицима посебно су занимљиви због своје јединствене иконографије, то јест због тога што је на месту учитеља приказан Јован Претеча. Избор сцене несумњиво треба довести у везу са ширим кон-текстом иконографског програма храма Свете Мари-не, у којем су наглашене теме повезане с детињством. Поред других тема из Христовог детињства, наспрам сцене Христовог одласка у школу насликана је још једна изузетна представа -Света Јулита оплакује сина Кирика. У старијим студијама та фреска погрешно је идентификована као Богородица која плаче за дете-том Христом. Сликање мученика Кирика и Јулите у фреско-ансамблима често је довођено у везу са зна-чајем који су ти свети имали за ктиторе храма, што би се могло односити и на ктиторе Свете Марине у Меселерију. Нагласак је стављен на лик свете Јулите која оплакује сина. Уз њу је насликана света Марина, патрон храма, будући да ће она посредовати за умр-ле приликом Другог Христовог доласка. У другој зони приказани су Сретење и Рођење Христово, а наспрам Сретења и изнад Христовог одласка у школу насли-кани су Мироносице на гробу Христовом и Силазак у ад. Комбинација тих представа указује на апотро-пејски симболизам страдања и смрти, с васкрсењем као крајњим циљем. Сликање Јована Крститеља у ре-ткој сцени из Христовог детињства могло би се сагле-дати у овом контексту, будући да је, према хришћан-ској традицији, Јован био сведок Христовог силаска у ад, што је представљало увод у његово тријумфал-но васкрсење, а у приказу тог догађаја Јован Претеча насликан је поред Богородице.
Поред несумњивог утицаја апокрифних је-ванђеља детињства и западних илуминираних руко-писа на настанак представе о којој је реч, не треба искључити ни могуће утицаје византијског фолкло-ра, попут грчких богојављенских песама (κάλαντα), у којима Богородица позива Јована да крсти Богомла-денца. Ипак, да би се потврдила та претпоставка, нео-пходна је много дубља фолклористичка и филолошка анализа, која надилази оквире ове студије.
